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Album : MASQUERADE

Your father yesterday called you. How do your husband ... I look at you crying face in distress. I can resist ... Waiting in your arms now I make you cry. You know I ... 
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Album : MASQUERADE ( 26 octobre 1996 )



Titre : Masquerade ( paroles : Sylvain MARSZALEK, musique : Stéphane CHENU ) Copyright © 1996 by death NATURE Luxurious eyes walk on these streets She makes them crazy and envious By showing her nice face and sweet skin Lay down together in your bed You make me feel so alive Reaching the highest peaks and farthest wonders I want her now I want her flower now I want her now Thorn in finger Face in alcohol Eyes nowhere Eyes nowhere Your father yesterday called you How do your husband and son feel Heaven suddenly was too hot Around me nothing moves, tears fall Sweat drips into my eyes Help needed but nowhere to go I have you now I have your flower now I have you now Thorn in finger Face in alcohol Eyes nowhere Eyes nowhere The blood fall silently on your skin The gun in my hand naively cries I make that only love could explain I was so up in the sky but Masquerade you bring me down to hate.



Titre : Ridiculous Road ( paroles : Sylvain MARSZALEK, musique : Stéphane CHENU ) Copyright © 1996 by death NATURE You need to be my friend No matter what we can Or even what we can't Do every day behind The looks of some scared, some scared people So now leave the space boat Leave the captain alone Alone We never choose the way The ridiculous road That's let us there down Beneath Earth and Hell To find the last, the last happy endings By using forbidden fruits So, now leave the space boat Leave the captain alone Alone...so alone You need to be my friend No matter what we can Or even what we can't Do every day behind The looks of some scared some scared people So, now leave the space boat Leave the captain alone Alone...so alone Watchers are always ashamed Can't you think I could stare There's no gate between Lies and Love Everyting is the world but the sun is so cool There's no gate between Lies and Love ...



Titre : Another ( paroles : Sylvain MARSZALEK, musique : Stéphane CHENU ) Copyright © 1996 by death NATURE Last night I saw you by a cemetery gate I never felt so alone I look at you crying face in distress I can resist anymore Your hand in mine walking through the night We'll reach the promised land Around and around and around Waiting in your arms now I make you cry You know I loved you so Even if I let you down as always do I can't love you anymore So please don't cry You can't ever change the way I decided to live Around and around and around Another hand another Another heart another The love I met isn't strong I have to look away Around and around and around Miserable lies everytime everywhere Nothing is ever true I built a life of Hurts and Sickness No one to be my friend Please love me beneath the sky or the seas Show me with your happiness I need someone to be my friend Oh babe I need someone Even if I let you down Around and around ... even Please love me ... love me with my miserable lies Come back to me



Titre : Cocaine ( paroles : Marc VANDAMME, musique : Stéphane CHENU ) Copyright © 1996 by death NATURE Falling in love with cocaine You need it like your blood The Hell's nambing in your veins Now you become its slave You need cocaine You take cocaine You spread your cocaine You kill cocaine As this time you are nothing else Just a roaming shadow in distress You are dying in illusion In sweetest devotion You need cocaine You take cocaine You spread your cocaine You kill cocaine You need cocaine You take cocaine You spread your cocaine You kill cocaine Falling in Love so falling in death Falling in game so feeling the shame Falling in Love so falling in death Falling in game Falling in the thickest black It's no possible to turn back Falling in the thickest black It's no possible to turn back So sink together Lost souls for ever Sink together Lost for ever Sink together For ever



Titre : Latifundia ( paroles : Marc VANDAMME, musique : Stéphane CHENU ) Copyright © 1996 by death NATURE I'm sure the Devil is inside my head He slept last night in my bed I thought he was going to break my brain 'Cause he gave me so much pain I was crucified I was on the other side I was crucified Madness in my head Crucified I was on the other side I was crucified Horror in my bed Crucified in my bed I was lying there at the end of the day His followers came and took me far away Beyond the Wide Doors of Gloom To steal my thoughts and perhaps my doom I was crucified I was on the other side I was crucified Madness in my head Crucified I was on the other side I was crucified Horror in my bed Crucified in my bed Slowly, I began to feel this burning inside I began to writhe like a worm and I cried Yes, I cried After they led me into the nightmare's world They shut the Wide Doors without a word Was it just a frightening dream ? Or some strange real visions that I have seen? I was crucified I was on the other side I was crucified Madness in my head Crucified I was on the other side I was crucified Horror in my bed Crucified in my bed



Titre : Once Again ( paroles : Sylvain MARSZALEK, musique : Stéphane CHENU ) Copyright © 1996 by death NATURE I know people think I'm the same I know tomorrow will be dark again When faces' ll look pale and sad In the rainy streets of your town, of your town Once again together in love Kisses again alone I wish I wish ... I wish But you don't care I know you don't look at me I know your heart will be cold again When I'll want my lips On your beautiful ones still together Once again together in love Kisses again alone I wish I wish ... I wish But you don't care Once again together in love Kisses again alone I wish I wish ... I wish But you don't care I know life is a lucky gift I know tomorrow I'll cry again When I'll think about today And maybe finally I'll die
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MAsQuERADE MAsQuERADE - Arte wallcovering 

Exclusive moirÃ© textile wallcovering (Trevira CS) on non-woven backing with 2 very refined sophisticated patterns. RevÃªtement mural textile moirÃ© exclusif ...
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Album : N.A.S.M.O.W 

Blasting a dream. One hundred miles per hour. I'm so free. Crashing gears, breaking steels. Perfumed smokes in my nose. One more beer, and I'm reaching the ...
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Anniversary Album 

presented not by the clarinet, but by the strings in four-part homophony. This is answered in a ... Extreme virtuosity, rapid changes of register over two octaves ...
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MCEE 2019. 24 et 25 avril. April 24 and 25. Place Bonaventure, MontrÃ©al. Page 21. Exhibit sales open. April 2018 www.mcee.ca ...
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PROJET ALEPE - ALBUM 

PROJET ALEPE ...un blanc fil continu de charitÃ©. ALBUM Ã©ditÃ© par. DANIELA GALIMBERTI. PremiÃ¨re Ã©dition franÃ§aise: septembre 2016 format e-book PDF.
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He was also Rigzin Lhungsal Nyingpo, a famous meditation master. ... monks' living conditions, paying special attention to improving their food and building ... or those unfit for habitation, laying water pipes along with bathroom plumbing in the.
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Vampire - The Masquerade - Berlin by Nigh.. - EPDF.TIPS 

A City Sourcebook for VAMPIRE:The Masquerade" .... Indeed, this information - best used as a frame on which. Storytellers ..... GiuHELY SUKAire to his I ME.
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Vampire - The Masquerade - Storyteller's Screen.pdf - Lewis Chavas 

CLOSE COMBAT MANEUVERS TABLE. Maneuver Traits. Accuracy Difficulty Damage. Bite. Dex + Brawl +1. Normal Str +1 (A). Block. Dex + Brawl Special ...
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Album des 4CVs Renault 

avait réalisé un tank à moteur avant à base ... armée fut produit en petite série par Brissonneau qui construisait également des locomotives. -19- ...... Suppression des ntanœu\'t('s de « mise en circuit ~ et de « mise hors circuit » du starter;.Miss
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The Angel and the One. 84 GUITAR NOTATION LEGEND. Brought to you by Tinya. == PLEASE DONT SELL== Music transcriptions by Pete Billmann and Jeff ...
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folklore, and he is sometimes referred to as the. 'BartÃ³k of the Pampas'. From the 1950s, how ever, Ginastera went further, abandoning folk music and exploring ...
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Gravure Rhenane Vers 1450 1491 Musee Du Petit Palais 14 Novembre 1991 16 Fevrier 1992, and many other ebooks. Download: MASQUERADE VOLUME 1 ...
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MCEE 2017 - Album photo 

l'industrie (une hausse de. 3 % par rapport Ã  2015) sont venus parcourir les. 65 000 pieds carrÃ©s de nouveaux produits et de nouvelles technologies.
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the bohemian album 

ment Â» et le Â« pÃ©piement Â» d'une charrette dÃ©labrÃ©e qui se dÃ©place pÃ©niblement Ã  travers un sentier, tirÃ©e par un cheval qui semble prÃ¨s de l'Ã©puisement.
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La lumière persistante du soir filtrait par les volets. ...... Les lumières étaient voilées de bleu, ainsi que le ...... brouettes, les revolvers, les sabres, les tambours ...
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On Golden Pond (an excellent setting for the Sabbat). Contents. Book One .... Page 11 ... and class lines. ... lt is widely known that an English elder named.
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Avtoexport album of technical illustrations 

shock absorber. 0.105. GENERAL VIEW OF ... 25 push rod tube. 26 cylinder. 27 push rod tube ... 21 tube for lubricating timing gears. 22 drillhole in crankcase.
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Livret album complet - Accent Presse 

I am wary of people who separate true friends. Be careful! I am wary of .... Maliens au personnage mythique ayant toutes les caractÃ©ristiques d'un grand leader.
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Album photo Saint Mihiel 1915 
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DOSSIER PÉDAGOGIQUE – ALBUM DE FINISSANTS 

MATÉRIAUX COMPOSITES. Composite (adj.): Complexe, divers, diversifié, éclectique, hétéroclite, mixte, multiple, pluriel. Composite (nom):. Matériau formé de ...
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4 Story for J%mpire by Steauart WWieck. à¥�WHTTIEVOLF. A. Renaissance in Games. Page 3. Page 4. Page 5. Page 6. Page 7. Page 8. Page 9. Page 10 ...
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